Abstract-Vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication systems have been studied extensively in recent years by transportation experts worldwide. Such systems enable the transmission of warning messages (alarms) between vehicles without additional roadside infrastructure. Thus, messages can be sent faster than through base stations. Because of these advantages, researchers worldwide are exploring how this technology can improve traffic safety. However, the various V2V schemes proposed thus far share the same problem (1) unnecessary repetition of warning messages and (2) transmission to inapplicable respondents. This study proposes a new method for delivering V2V warning messages which reduces the redundant messages common in current schemes. Here, three schemes to deliver alarms are considered. One is blind flooding to broadcast alarms. Warning messages are routed by AODV protocol. Another is called Two Lanes. The broadcasting region of alarms is limited in two traffic lanes nearby a traffic accident only. And the last one is the proposed strategy where a warning message received by a car will be simply checked the prime number carried within the alarm header and decided whether the car is responsible to deliver it. If necessary, it will be forwarded to the next nodes. Otherwise, the redundant warning message shall be discarded to release system load and avoid to suspend other normal transmission proceeding. The results reveal that minimizing the delays caused by such redundant messages enables warnings to be sent to drivers more rapidly. Also, it prioritizes warning messages so that drivers are apprised of the most serious and dangerous traffic accidents. Moreover, another key finding in this paper is that the radii of the broadcasting coverage shall be adjusted carefully and adaptively to optimize the system performance.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Incremental changes in traffic conditions correlate with the evolution of automobile design. Changes in automobile safety technology are also relevant. These conditions demonstrate why V2V communication systems are needed. This paper first summarizes the development of V2V systems. Then, it describes how human limitations can overly extend the time needed to respond to dangerous traffic conditions. Therefore, driver response time after the event must be minimized. The architecture of the proposed system and current research findings are also discussed here.
A. Background
In many parts of Asia, improving living standards enable families to own at least one automobile. However, road and highway construction has not kept pace, and traffic accidents are increasing. Thus, improving traffic safety is an important issue. Studies of recent data indicate that traffic accidents account for thousands of deaths annually in Taiwan. The number of traffic fatalities exceeds that from deadly diseases and natural disasters. One notable exception is Japan, where a recent study revealed a decrease in automobile-related fatalities from 9220 to 2500 in recent years.
Automobile manufacturers rarely consider safety features a high priority. Manufacturers tend to focus on improving the engine, the cylinders and other components that yield measurable performance improvements. However, vehicle safety systems are usually ignored. Whereas automobile manufacturers tend to focus on improving passenger safety and survivability in automobile accidents, this study proposes a scheme for preventing accidents from occurring in the first place. Current technology is inadequate for preventing accidents. For example, although seatbelts can reduce impact in a car crash, the occupant may still be injured. Given human limitations, the damage in some cases may not be decreased at all. That is, in some cases, seat belts offer no protection whatsoever. Rapid developments in computers and wireless communications in recent years have promising applications in automobile safety. And with these we can prevent the accident.
Many researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] have explored how vehicle-tovehicle (V2V) communications can reduce traffic accidents and injuries. Studies indicate that even a halfsecond warning of an impending collision is often sufficient to avoid collision. This study therefore explored an efficient method of delivering warning messages to drivers that they can be warned before the traffic accident. And then they can take some reaction to handle these situations. In other words, warning drivers so they can avoid traffic accidents timely. In recent years, V2V has been studied most intensively in North America, Europe and Japan. The 802.11p communication protocol in North America, the CAR2CAR, CarTalk2000, and FleetNet, systems in Europe, and the ASV plan in Japan are the most recently proposed V2V communication systems. General Motors is currently testing 802.11p in North America, and Japan is testing ASV-3. More and more research on V2V is being published. These developments demonstrate the viability of V2V But also the need for further refinement of the system.
B. Inherent human limitations
Human driver of vehicles need a period of time after they noticing that some accidents had happened. The following factors limit human response time in traffic accidents.
(1). Line-of-sight vision: A driver operating a vehicle must normally respond to dangerous situations occurring directly ahead. However, at highway speeds, drivers can only see 3-5 meters ahead. (2) . Although an accident may occur several cars ahead, a driver may not become aware of the accident until the car directly ahead has stopped. (3). Natural limitation of human reaction: when traffic accidents occur, human needs a period of reaction time to do some action to settle the traffic problems. i.e., drivers may not respond immediately. After seeing an accident, the brain does not register the event until one or two seconds later. Only then does the driver take action to avoid the oncoming traffic accident. However, due to the delay between observation and reaction, the driver usually reacts too late.
For the above reasons other methods are needed to warn drivers immediately after an accident so that drivers have enough time to decide how to minimize the damage and injury. With the conclusion of the above requirements, vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication believed to be potential solution to these problems. V2V communications can reduce the delay in propagating emergency warnings. Other architectures can also use V2V communications, such as pure wireless vehicle-tovehicle ad-hoc network (V2V), a wired backbone with wireless last-hop, or a hybrid architecture combining the two. However, it is believed that a pure wireless vehicleto-vehicle ad-hoc network is the best solution. Moreover, other architectures would require substantial roadside infrastructure as well as more time and resources to implement. The V2V system provides the most balanced solution. According to most experts in the field, V2V should be pursued worldwide for wireless communications between vehicles.
C. Current architecture Further, transmission quality is impaired at high vehicle speeds. The system proposed in this study is indicated in the lower left of the figure. The proposed system enables vehicles to exchange information, including information about vehicle breakdowns.
Some characteristics of a V2V communication system are the following: 1) V2V can be used when vehicles are moving at a higher speed than that required to use a traditional ad-hoc network; 2) topology is dynamic and randomly changing; 3) message delivery is usually in the same direction; 4) The vehicles can't move out of the road that means the car can just move in the limitation regions. These characteristics make V2V communications different from those using traditional adhoc networks. Thus, ad-hoc networks cannot be applied to V2V scenario directly. Factors such as delay, direction of message, and vehicle movement influence the V2V network, and all these factors must be considered by the system. This study proposed a method for delivering emergency messages with less delay so that the driver has sufficient time to react and avoid a traffic accident. Below, we refer to previous methods which were improved to reduce delay in message propagation.
The organization of this paper is structured as follows. As noted above, Section 1 describes the development of V2V systems. Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 details the proposed schemes. Section 4 describes the results of simulations to assess the system. Finally, Section 5 gives some concluding remarks.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. V2V Communicationsositions
The V2V communication systems use ad-hoc network protocols. However, because of their special characteristics, the protocols must be modified to conform to situation in V2V. A V2V network is a special ad-hoc network. The characteristics that differentiate them from other ad-hoc networks are shown below: (1) . Their predictability and high mobility can be exploited for system optimization. (2) . Effective for dynamic and rapidly changing topology (due to high mobility). (3) Constrained, large one-dimensional movement due to roadway static. (4) . Potential large-scale applications. (5) . Partitioned networks -the one-dimensional network topology always has a non-zero probability of being partitioned. (6) . Vehicles are not completely reliable. (7) . No significant power constraints.
These characteristics render the V2V network sufficiently different from other networks and significantly affect its network properties. Previous research work regarding V2V communications focused on three aspects: medium access control, message forwarding and group management.
In [6] , Lee et al. proposed a wireless token ring MAC protocol (WTRP) for platoon vehicle communication in which all participating vehicles form a group and drive cooperatively. A slot-reservation MAC protocol, R-ALOHA for inter-vehicle communication is discussed in [7] . Several slot-reservation MAC protocols [8, 9, 10] were proposed for use in the Fleetnet Project [11] . Xu et al. discussed a vehicle-to-vehicle Location-Based Broadcast communication protocol in which each vehicle generates emergency messages at a constant rate [12] . The optimum transmission probability at MAC layer for each message is then identified to reduce the packet collision probability.
B. Translation between three statuses
The proposed system assumes that AVs are in one of three possible states. One is initial AV, in which the vehicle has suddenly stopped. Another is flag AV, in which the vehicle is sending emergency warning messages. The last is non-flag AV, in which the car is currently receiving but not sending a message, and it can be triggered to relay another emergency warning message. Figure 2 shows the three states. An important aspect of the system is message forwarding, which ensures that messages reach vehicles beyond the radio transmission range. The goal is to decrease the delay in message propagation, so if we find a better way to delivery the emergency message then we can reduce the delay effectively. That is, any method that reduces delay should be considered. Figure 3 shows a method of sending and receiving emergency signals proposed by the authors in an earlier study [13] .
Figure 3(A) shows that when vehicle A suddenly stops, it sends a message to warn the vehicles behind it, which is car B in this example. The vehicles sending the warning messages are called the " flag vehicles ", and all others are " non-flagvehicles". When B stops, it continues to send emergency messages to the car behind it. Right after B receive the message and stop, A will receive the emergency message that sent by B. Car A now knows that B has stopped and has sent the warning message so that A does not have to send the message anymore, then A will stop sending the warning message. That is, once car A stops, it cancels the warning message, which is no longer necessary. The process continues if B sends the message to Car G, and then G send the message to the car behind it and to car B. Car B stops sending immediately after receiving the message from G. This process must occur rapidly because the car in front of the others stops sending emergency messages, which reduces packet collisions, channel fading and other causes of delayed message delivery. Figure 3(B) shows an example.
In Fig. 3(C) , because vehicle B has avoided colliding with vehicle A, it can prevent the happening of the accident i.e., further accidents involving other cars. After receiving and sending messages from vehicle A, vehicle B can drive away when the traffic is clear. If A does not receive emergency messages during the period designated as FT, it assumes that the vehicle beside it has already driven away, so vehicle A must again send warning messages until it receives the warning message from other vehicles. This helps to avoid traffic after the undamaged vehicle has driven away and prevents collisions with vehicles subsequently entering the region.
Other research offers possible methods of measuring the delay, throughput and propagation rates of warning messages. This research assumes that the road situation is Poisson arrival. Traffic passing an arbitrary point on the road follows a Poisson process with an average rate equal to the traffic flow rate. Vehicle speeds are random and independent to simulate actual conditions. Each vehicle has an average speed distribution [v min , v max ]. Vehicles move independently at their chosen velocity, and warning messages are propagated as rules defined. Given the above assumptions, the reduction in delay can be calculated mathematically.
C. Two grouping schemes
A previous study [14] proposed architecture for ad-hoc peer-to-peer networking of neighboring vehicles to help achieve near-instantaneous communication for safety applications such as collision avoidance warnings. An architecture called local peer group (LPG) architecture was described in the literature. This paper developed two possible V2V communication architectures. One is stationary LPG, which combines ad-hoc networking with the roadside infrastructure. However, because it requires roadside infrastructure, it was not examined in this study. Another is dynamic LPG, which can be employed without expensive infrastructure. The method proposed in this study uses an LPG vector V to calculate vehicle positions.
To deliver an emergency message, a vehicle uses the vector to determine which way the message should be sent. This technique can also determine the ratio coverage using vector V, so the region of the LPGs can be determined. The system must then send the message to the same LPG or to other LPGs. The methods can effectively reduce propagation delay, but remaining issues are the following: 1) whether message transmission is impaired, 2) the reaction of the flag vehicle when there is no vehicle in the region of the vehicle sending a warning message, 3) the mathematical method for measuring the delay and propagation of the warning message, 4) how to resume transmission of warning messages when communications between some vehicles are poor or after connections are broken. Any of the above factors can delay message propagation.
III. PROPOSED SCHEMES
In this section, the method how the proposed strategy can reduce the repeated messages and the re-transmission times of the failure alarms were described. Besides, in part III. C, data packets were categorized into two classes. Class one, warning messages, have higher priority to be sent timely to decrease the number of traffic accidents occurred while Class two have lower priority, such as general best-effort data packets which were not delay sensitive and can tolerate longer time in a queue to wait to be transmitted. Moreover, the radii of the broadcasting coverage of warning messages were adjusted appropriately with the changes of the number of vehicles (nodes) in the system. It is interesting to find out that it is not true the better the larger of the coverage is as only a few of vehicles (nodes) in the system.
A. Proposed methods
A novel method was proposed to reduce the redundant messages and the delay time for involved vehicles receiving warning messages. In order to save the time that vehicles take to determine the location of other vehicles, we use the Global Positioning System, as socalled GPS, to denote each lane an exclusive prime number in local regions. These prime numbers are increasing from one side of the road to another side. This was illustrated in Figure 5 .
Therefore, when a vehicle was driven on a road, our system can always know which lane the vehicle is running on. Moreover, when we fix the sequence of the prime number, the vehicle only need to contact the GPS in the beginning or when the vehicle turns right. Figure 6 gives an illustration of a crossroad condition.
In this figure, we setup two different ranges, one for the vertical lane and another for the horizontal lane. And we can change the range according to the number of the lanes. Taking this figure for example, we set the prime number 2-29 for the vertical lanes so the prime number in this range can be used for the vertical lanes. And the range of prime number 31-67 is assigned to the horizontal lanes so this prime number can present the horizontal lanes. After this, all the lanes have a prime number to present it and these prime numbers are all different. Non two of them are the same. Then, we can use this character for our transferring method. In our mechanism when an accident happened to a vehicle moving on the road, the system will product a warning message. We can also use our system to determine which message carries the most critical information to the receiver. When an accident happened, the first vehicle that products the message will also insert a value equals to 0 to the packets. Every time the message was transmitted again, the number was increased by one.
If a vehicle received more than one message at the same time; the system will compare this number of those messages.
The larger of the value means the message coming from a farther vehicle. Otherwise, the smaller of the value means that the message was transmitted by a closer vehicle. In the latter situation, the driver should take a prompt reaction to do with the emergency in a short time. Hence, in the proposed scheme, the drivers can tell which accident information is more urgent and needs handling timely.
At the first step, the computer onboard will consider if this accident will influence the lane beside or not. If it will not, then the warning message will content only the prime number of the lane where the vehicle is. If it will, the warning message contents the number that was resulted by the prime number of the lane and the lanes beside it. As shown in Figure 6 , if the vehicle on Lane 3 suddenly stops, and the situation will not influence the cars in Lane 2 and Lane 5, one tag of the warning message will be filled in a prime number 3, and all vehicles on Lane 3 can be warned. On the other hand, in case a vehicle suddenly stops and lies on Lane 3 and Lane 5, the number which the warning message carries will be 5*3=15. Thus the vehicles on Lane 3 and Lane 5 shall be informed.
In the model, due to the vehicles exchanging information all the time including the geographic information, the weather reports, the traffic ratio, and all other information which the driver needs, messages (data packets) have to be classified to several types with different priority levels. Different kinds of messages are assigned different priority levels. In general, urgent warning messages have the higher priority while entertainment files have lower priority. Therefore, as there is no emergency on a way, the low-priority data packets can be delivered normally. However, if some traffic situation happened on a road, because an accident alarm has the highest priority, it can be given precedence and sent timely. All other lower priority packets are thus suspended and longer delay occurred. Also, it leads to descent on throughput in the whole system.
B. Measurements of delay
In the model, we define the time that the message is transformed to the right destination, the end to end delay, as the time when the message is generated from the breaking car to the time that the message is received correctly by the destination [12] .
This means that the delay equals to the time that how many times the source transmit the message but finally failed pluses the time that the last the message is transmitted correctly. Emergency warning message delivery delay from A to V can be formally defined as the elapsed duration from the time the emergency occurs at A to the time the first corresponding emergency warning message is successfully received by V. Since an emergency warning message may encounter some waiting time in the system due to queuing delay, channel access delay, etc., and it may also suffer from retransmission delay due to poor channel conditions or packet collisions, the EWM delivery delay mainly [13] .
C. Adaptive broadcasting range
Another issue considered here is about the transmission range of a sender (vehicle). The proposed mechanism can be modified to a more complex situation in further where the coverage area of broadcasting a warning message is able to be varied with time. It is interesting to discuss the relationship between the speed of vehicles, the broadcasting range of warning messages and the influence caused on other data flows. As mentioned before, it is assumed that there are several types of packets in delivering. The data reception by FTP or entertainment download has lower priority while the urgent alarm has higher priority for transmission. However, to avoid collision and resolve hidden nodes problem, RTS/CTS CSMA/CA scheme is applied in the model. In other words, a large region to broadcast warning messages will suspend a great deal of delivery of low-priority data packets. Therefore, the conveying coverage of warning messages is a factor to influence the performance of delay time and throughput of other types of data in the system. The radii of the broadcasting range are adaptively adjusted in the newly updated model in Section III. C. and the results are revealed in Section IV. Besides, in this paper, a vehicle user how to search data (e.g. a music file or weather information) that he wants to get (access) here follows Chord method. We sketched the detailed discover procedures of this paper in Figure 8 for a vehicle user to discover the archive files which he is looking for.
This means that when other vehicles which are doing the other kind of data exchanging receive the warning message, these vehicles will stop the transmissions. After stopping the general data transmissions, these vehicles will help the transmission of the warning messages. On the other hand, the data traffic will be interrupted by the warning message. In this case, if the broadcast range is large, that means the vehicles in the broadcast range will increase. All these vehicles are in the transmitting range of the emergency warning message. These vehicles in the broadcast range will continuing receive the warning messages. Because of the higher priority of the warning message, the vehicles will send the warning packets first. It means that the traffics of the common data flows such as FTP will always being interrupted.
But in the larger broadcast range case, every vehicle in the broadcast range can receive the warning message. That means all the vehicles can receive the warning message as soon as possible. So the driver can be noticed earlier and can have more reaction time. We can say that the larger broadcast range brings the higher security. It decreases the injured vehicles when some accidents happened. But because of the priority, this kind of message will interrupt the data transmission of the lower priority traffic flows.
On the other hand, if the broadcast range is small, the vehicles involve in the transmission will be much less than the vehicles in the broadcast range which is large. This means that the effect on other low priority data packets flows can be less. Maybe these vehicles doing the data exchanging do not need to be informed this accident. That is, their locations to the vehicle that got an accident are far and nothing to do with the accident. Hence, the original low priority data transmission shall proceed and not be interrupted. In this case, these other traffic flow will not be stopped. They can continue the data exchanging. But with the smaller broadcast range, the vehicles can receive the warning message right after the accident will be decrease. The number of vehicles that be injured will grow up because the drivers can not be warned immediately.
For these reasons, the drivers can not have enough time to take some actions to handle the situation. These vehicles may be damaged in this scenario. With the small broadcast range, we can prevent the other data transmissions being interrupted. But like we mention above, the vehicles being injured will increase if the broadcast range is small. And when the broadcast range is large, the injured vehicles can be decrease. However, in the large broadcast range case, the transmission of the other data exchanging will be interrupted. Because of this, we have to choose an adequate broadcast range to send the warning message. Then the vehicles injured can decrease. It also abates the influence on other traffic flows as the warning message was sending.
As shown in Figure 7 , in the large broadcast range case, the same vehicle will receive more warning messages. On the other hand, the vehicle will receive just a little of warning messages. For example, if Vehicle A will receive 3 warning messages in sequence, meanwhile, it is making a FTP reception; the data transferring will be interrupted 3 times. A situation of a smaller broadcast range was also shown in Figure 7 . In the scenario, vehicle A is still on the same position. Because of the smaller broadcast range, the vehicle will receive only one warning message. This means that the transferring of FTP data will not be interrupted in this case.
When a vehicle suddenly stopped or the speed of the vehicle decrease, this vehicle will broadcast a warning message and all vehicles in the broadcast range will receive this message and have an immediate reaction to the accident. And when the broadcast range of the warning message is small, the vehicles doing the FTP transmission will take less influence of the warning message. In our mechanism, we set two kind of priority of the data packets. The warning messages have higher priority than the general data or entertainment files. When some situation happened, one vehicle will start to send the warning message. Other vehicles that receive the warning message will deliver the message to the vehicles that not receive the message yet. If the vehicles doing the general data exchanging receive the warning message, they will stop the data exchanging and begin to send the warning message. In the next section, we simulate the scenario and discuss the relationship between the broadcast range and the number of vehicles injured and the relationship between the broadcast range and the influence to the general data exchanging. And we get some data to help us to find out the appropriate broadcast range.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. NS2 Model
Here, NS2 was used as a simulation tool. And in NS2 models, packets have only the header stack. Therefore, we need to add a mechanism to send the prime numbers that sent by the effected vehicle. Furthermore, when a vehicle received the warning message from others, we have to compare the received prime number with the number of the road where the vehicle is. For this, we also need to construct a new kind of agent. This agent can record the road number of the vehicle.
The other components we used in our system were defined in NS2 as default. So we use the configuration written by other programmers. These included the link layer, the 802.11 MAC layer, the channel setting, and the propagation way. After the computing was done, we will get some data from the scenario. Then, these data was collected for our graphical analysis. We can get a list of record, and each record was shown in the format as Figure 9 . Each record had a lot of different flags. We listed some of the most important flags in Table 1 . These flags had been defined by NS2. And we explained some of these data that we will use in our analysis. The first was the abbreviation flags. It meant the actions that the current node takes. These could be sending, receiving, or dropping the packet. Then the time flag that told us the time when the event happened. ID flag showed the current node. And we could know the position of each node by the coordination flags. Hs and Hd told us the source and destination node ID of the packets.
Therefore, we can design a program to process these data easily. The time duration can be calculated from the packet sent by source node to the moment it was received by the destination node. Then, the transmitting delay was obtained. Also, the retransmission rate from these flags can be derived. In order to generalize the simulation model, the number of traffic lanes is changeable and so is the number of cars in a traffic lane. Here, not only fourlane highway but six-lane highway is considered. The vehicle speed is set to be random. The arrival of an event which is either a warning message (with high priority) or a normal data packet (with low priority) generated has a Poisson distribution. The length of message is geometrically distributed. Moreover, we assume that the vertical axis of each lane is increased equally. So the width of each lane is the same. In the beginning, all the vehicles are stopped in our system. The horizontal axis of each vehicle is a little different from others. The initialization of the scenario was shown in Figure 10 .
All these parameters used in [14] are modified to fulfill our requirements in the simulation. This is the mechanism in our simulation. When an accident happened to a vehicle, it stopped immediately. After this, the system on the vehicle will send a warning message to the other vehicles. When others received the message, they will compare the number they got with the number brought by the packet. If the value in packet can be divide by the number the vehicle got, then the system warned the driver and resend the message. If not, it will not do these neither. By using this method, we hoped to reduce the delay time in transforming the message. And the driver can have more time to react upon the emergency timely. In Figure  11 , each vehicle gets a prime number that indicates the vehicle's location. It represents that the vehicle contact to GPS in the beginning. Moreover, the speed of the vehicle is random. All of the vehicles move in the same direction. If one of these vehicles suddenly stops, the system on vehicle will send a warning message to the others. This is the basic setups of the scenario we use in our experience Second, we consider about two kinds of methods and discuss the difference between them. So we can find a better way to transfer the warning message. The first mechanism of delivering is the traditional method. The warning message is delivered by broadcasting. Also, the message is delivered by a method which was similar to flooding. In this mechanism, all the vehicles receiving a message will transfer and forward it immediately to the next nodes in the neighborhood. Because of this way without any assessment, whether the vehicle is in the same lane as the injured vehicle or not, it will transfer the redundant message although this delivering is not necessary. Thus, it could interrupt other (FTP) normal transmission in proceed and even cause the failure of the delivery to those who are truly need this alarm information.
In other words, even the vehicles in the lane that will not be affected by the accident will receive the warning message. Further, these vehicles will join to transfer the warning message although it is not necessary. This will cause the waste of the wireless resource. Also, the efficient of the whole system will descent. This is a problem of the conventional scheme. The next problem is that after a vehicle receives a warning message, it can not determine whether the accident will effect on it. That is, a car receive a warning message only knows an accident happened without further information to handle it.
However, in the proposed mechanism, the vehicle can determine if the situation will effect on the receiving vehicle. The system first detects the number transferred by the message. If the accident will crash the vehicle, the system warns the driver at the first. Then it will broadcast the message to other vehicles. If not, then the vehicle will not take a part in the transferring. And the problem of which car should transmit the emergency warning message is also important. If the entire car near the breaking car transmits the message at the same time, then these messages may contend for the usage of the channel.
B. Performance Comparisons
In Figures 12, 13 , and 14, the term AODV in histogram indicates the method to routing warning messages by the Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol. The term, Two Lanes, means the warning messages were delivered by AODV but limited in two nearby lanes only.
Finally, the remained (the third) bar denotes the proposed strategy to shorten delay time to convey warning messages. In Fig. 12 , it was observed that the proposed strategy can effectively reduce the delay to deliver warning messages to the neighbor vehicles. Thus, undesired traffic accidents can be avoided timely. Also, as shown in Fig. 13 , the average time of packets journey is shortest in our proposed strategy. Moreover, Fig. 14 reveals that, in our scheme, most packets can be delivered successfully without loss occurred from too longer delay to be received by neighbor nodes in time. On the other hand, in Figures 15  and 16 , it is obvious to get that the larger of the broadcasting (of warning messages) coverage is; the longer of the delay to convey FTP data packets which have lower priority. But meanwhile, large broadcasting region also accelerates the speed to deliver the warning messages which have higher priority to inform public an emergency occurred. Thus, the radii of the broadcasting regions shall be selected carefully.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) communication kicks up widespread discussions in recent years. Many schemes had been proposed to be used in V2V communications. In this paper, we proposed an aggressive access strategy to delivery the V2V warning messages to prevent accident in advance. With this scheme, we can reduce the redundant messages to achieve more efficient delivery. In the simulation results, the message shall not be sent if unnecessary to decrease the collision and redundant delivery. After a vehicle received a warning message, it will compare the prime number carried by the message with the road number. If these two numbers are the same or one can be a sub-multiple of another, then the message will be conveyed; otherwise, the message will be dropped (discarded). Thus, the proposed strategy can decrease the redundant transmission successfully. Therefore, in this aggressive strategy, the congestion of the duplicated messages delivered can be avoided and the delay of warning messages which have high priority can be shortened effectively. Moreover, we also exam the relationship between the radii of the broadcasting of warning messages and the numbers of vehicles in the system. It is worthy to notice that the optimum radius of the broadcasting coverage is relative to the average speed and number of the cars in the system.
